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Tmt.roved Machlnc Cor Mitering Framcs. 
The joints of rectangular frames as picture, looking glass, 

window, and other frames must be cut at the proper angle 
1>dore being put together; and to make perfect joints they 
should be planed as well as sawed. Usually, these two pro
C('8SeS are perrormed on separate machines, and sometimes the 
fitting is donp by a hand plaue. 'The machine, however, which 
is herewith illustrated perfol'ms both these operations at one 
time, perfectly and with great rapidity. 

The machine is an iron frame carrying a sliding platen, 
aleo of iron, on the top, and having two saws and cutter 
heads mounted on a single central 
shaft. 'This �hatt, with its combined 
saws and cutters, is driven by a 
belt running on a small pulley on 
it, driven by a belt running from a 
larger pulley at the rear of the ma
chine and near the floor, the shaft 
of which carries a fast and loose 
pullpy. On this shaft is also a 
worlll engaging with a worm gear 
on an upright shuft, having on its 
upper end it pinion engaging with 
a rack fixed to the und er .ide of 
the sliding platen. This combina
tion is the feed of the platen. The 
upper journal of tIle vertICal shaft 
runs in the end of a lever pivoted 
to a hrace under the platen, the 
other end of the lever being a han
dle projecting' beyond the (iJrward 
end of the platen. A slight trans
verse movement of this handle 
throws the pinion out of gf'ar with 
the platen rack, and by pressing 
lightly on the handle of another �� 
lever, pivoted !o the platen, the un
der face of the lever being covered 
with leather, it engages with the 
top of the saw shaft under the plat-
en and the revolving of the shaft 

. carritls the platen rapidly back ' 
ready for another forward move- '\ 
ment, which is obtained by the ac-
tion of the pinion and rack thrown 
into gear. If the automatic feed is 
not desired. the pinion and rack may 
be left disengaged, and the plai�1l 
moved simply by pushing with the 
hand, as on ordinary sawing ma
chines. 

For guiding and hohling tlJe stuff 
to be sawed there are three frames, 
forIlled at an angle of 1)0°, secured 
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to the face of the platen, their raised edges being I2radnated 
to inches and their parts, and in a score cut diagonally [lcross 
the platen is a sliding guide, or holder, that may be held by 
It thumb nut and bolt at any point desired, to regulate the 
length of the piece to be cut. 

'1'he saws are not ordinary circular saws, but annular, the 
blades being secured to turned wrought iron flanges insming 
stiffness and perfect truth. These flanges are bolted to hollow 
heads, which are formed to receive two, three, or more planing 
hits, or cutters, that finish the joint of the stock after it passes 
the edge of the 8aw. The method of setting and securing 
theRe blades is peculiar and very effective. It is shown in 
detail in Fig. 2. 

These hollow heads are divided into 38 many radial com· 
partments as there are planing bits. 'L'he sides of these com
partments have planed ledges on their sides, which hold the 
edges of 0110 side of the bits. 'They are seen in perspective, 
in Fig. 1. These ledges are planed or filed perfectly smooth 
and straight. On the other side of the bits are wedges, A, 
Fig. 2, with planed surfaces meeting the baek of the I;it. 
'I'hese wedges arc moved by means of screws, 13, the heads (If 
which are seated in semi-circular recesses in the head, as seen, 
and turned by means of a socket wrench. The edge of the 
bit being set at the proper distance from the inner face of the 
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hend, a slight turn of the screw brings the wedge down upon 
it and hugs it with great force against the ledges. 

This method of securing cutters (which may be also applied 
to any tenoning or grooving machine) leave3 a clear throat for 
the discharge of chips, unimpeded by bolt h�ad or other de
vices, and does not neccssitate the slotting of the loit, which is 
simply a plain plate. 

This device was patenteel tl1fongh the Scimltific American 

Patent Agency, May 26,1868, l)y John J. ::'landers, Jr., who 
may be addressed for the purchase of the entire right, or for 
other information relative to the patent, at 257 Hudson street, 

SANDERS' PATENT MITERING rlfACHINE. 

New York. He will also sell the right to hold planing irom, 
etc., by his method, to plane makers, wood workers, and 
others wishing to use it. 

----------4.�� .. �.�---------
NATURAL SELECTION--THE DARWINIAN THEORY. 

$:; 11{'r J'-nnllln. 
lIN ADVANCE. I 

ry, and til(:' conclusions of It Illan who f(Jrtifit� l,i� opi nions 
with sueil l\ host of facts us Mr. Darwin brought to 8ustn.in 
his, aro not easily put aside. One after another tlto tlli .. kerR 
of tho pntire world have slowly been accepting tlw th""ry, 
until it may fairly be doubtl'tl whether nny hypothmd,.; is 
more nearly established upon a permanent basis. 

Dr. J. D. Hooker, in his recent address to the British Asso· 
ciation at Norwich, thus reviews this subject: 

" Ten years have elapsed since the publication of (The Ori
gin of Species by Natural Selection,' und it is hence not too 
early now to ask what progress that hold theory has made in 

scientific estimation. The most 
widely circulated of all the 

journals that give �ci�ncc a 
promil:'ent place on their title 
pages, the Atltenwuln, has very 
recently told it to every country 
where the English language is 
read, that Mr. Darwin's theory 
is It thing of the past; that nat
ural solpction is rapidly dr;clin
ing in seientHlc favor; and t11fLt, 
as regards the above two vol
umes on the variations of ani
ma 18 antl plants under dom@ti
cation, they (,�ontain nothing 
more in support of origin b} 
selection than a 1lI0re detailed 
reusscveration of his guessc& 
founded on tho �u called vari
ations of pig"ons.' Let us ex
amine for ourselves into the 
truth of th�se inconsiderate 
stakments. 

" Since the ( Origin. ' a PPt'ared 
ten year,; ago, it Ita" pa�8e<l 
through four English editiom, 
two American, �o German, 
two French, several' Russian, It 
Dutch, and an Italian; while of 
the work on (Var:ation,' which 
fir,t left the pllhli"her's house 
not seven months ago, two En
glish, a (Jerman. Hussian, Amer
ican, and Italian edition are al
ready in circulation. So far 
from natural selection bdng a 
thing of the past, it is all ac
cepted doctrine with every phi. 
losophical naturalist, including, 
it will al ways be understoocl, a 
considerable proportion who are 
not prepared to admit that it 
accounts for alllHr. Da"win as-

signs to it. Reviews on' The Origin of Species' arc still 
pouring in I'J'om the Continent, and Agassiz, in one of the 
uddr(>ss(,s wllich he issued to his collaiJomtcllTs on their 
late voyage to the Amazon, directs their att(,ntion to this 
theory as a primary object of the expeditiou they were 

The theory of the origin of species as first enunciated by then undertakIng. I need only add, that of the many emi
Darwin, and which has been so widely discussed, has un- nent naturalists who have accepted it., not one has been 
doubtedly been gaining ground among the most celehrated known to abandon it; that it gains adherents steaclily, and 
naturalists. The basis of that theory is, first, that variations, that it is, prtr excellence, an avowed favorite with the rising 
so slight as not to form distinctive features of classification, schools of naturalists: perhaps, indeed, too much so, 1'0], the 
are constantly occurring in the reproduotion of Loth plants 

I 
young are apt to accept such theories as articles of faith, and 

and animals; second, that these variations of form are cap- the creed of the student is also too likely to become the sllib
able of transmission to progeny, and that the peculiar char- boleth of the future professor. The scientific wl'itpl'S who 
acteristic resulting from the variation is generally intensi- have publicly rejected the theories of continuous revolution 
fied in its tr&nsmission; third, that whenevpr the variations or of natural selection, or of both, take their stand on physi
give their inheritors peculiar advantages in obtaining sus- cal grounds, or metaphysical, or both. Of those wbo rely on 
tenance, etc., over that possessed by their fellows, they will live the nwt.aphysical, their arguments are nsnally strong 1)' itn
longer, will procreate more, and consequently, in the lapse bupd with prejudice, and even oelinm, and, as snell, rtre IJe
of ages, will extinguish the weaker types. The author of yond the pale of scientific criticism. Having myself' 1)('en It 
the theory called this process natural selection, and supported student of moral philosophy in a norlhel'll univ(mity, I cn
his theory by the results of numerons experiments, in which, tered on my scieDLific career full. of lropes tlIat 1l1l'taphYRics 
by artificial selection, he produced similar results to those would prove a useful Mentor, if not quite a science. I 800n, 
which he claimed for the natural selection. He experimented however, found that it availed me nothing, and llvng ago 
mainly with animals which propagate vety rapidly, as arrived at the conclusion, so well put hy Agassiz, whpre he 
pigeons, rabbit�, etc. , and thus was enabled to produce be- says, (We trust that the time is not distant when it will b" 
tween generations widely separated, very astonishing differ- universally understood that th'" battle of the evidenc[s will 
ences in form, color, and haLits. He produced such marked have to be fought on the field of physical Bcie-nce and not on 
changes in the descendants of wood pigeons, that he truly that of the metaphysical.' (Agassiz on the' ContemplaLion 
said, that bad they been found at large by a naturalist, they of God,' in the ](osmos. Clwisti{tn Emmincl', 4th serks, vol. 
would not have been classed with the sallle genus. They ate xv. p. 2). Many of the metapllysicians' objections ImvL' be ell 
meat, iJad hooked beaks, and talons, and were both in appear- controvertecl by that champion of natural selection, Mr. Dar
OMe and habit similar to the family of hawks. win's trne knight, Alfred \Vallitce, in his papers on '1'ro-

When this Iht�ory was first propounded, it met both vehe- tection' (lVcstminstc1' Remezo) ftlld (Creation of Law,' et.c. , 
ment opposition amI J·jdicule. It was attacked by philoso- (Joll7'1wl oj 8dcllce, October, 18(7). in which the doctrines of 
phers and wittl. and formed the subject of lIlany It lampoon 'continual interference,' and tit'!' tlH'ories of b(�a\lty,' kiniJ]'(,d 
and satire. It was denoullced as oppo�ed to the teachings of subjects, are discu8�ed with atlmirable sagacity, kuowle,lge, 
revelation, as a system of guesses, which were not smtained and skill. But of Mr. Wallace and hi� IHallY cont.rilmtionK to 
hy either la.cts or logic. But there was a vitality in the theo- philosophical biology it is not easy to speak without cnthu 
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shsm; for, putting ssid(l their great merit�, he, throughout 
his writings, with a m ldesty as rare as I believe it to be un
conscious, forgets his own unquestioned claims to the hon.or 
of havin'� originated. independently of Mr. Darwin, the theo
ries which he so abl." defends. 

"On the score of geology, the ohjectors rely chiefly on the 
as,umed perfection of the geolo/lical record; and sin �e almost 
all who believe in its imperfection and many of the other 
school, accept the theories both of evoluti ,n and natural se
lection, wh"lly or in part, there is IJO doubt but Mr. Darwin 
claims the great IDlljority of geologist�. Of these, one is in 
himself a host, the veteran Sir Charles Lyell, who, after hav
ing devoted whole chapters of the first editions of his' Prin
ciples ' to establisbing the doctrin ') of special creations, aban
do:::s it in the tenth, and this, too, on the showing of a pupil ; 
for, in t�e dedication of his earliest work, 'The Naturalist's 
Voyage,' to Sir Charles Lyell, Mr. Darwin states that the chief 
part of whatever merit himself or his works possess has been 
derived from studying the ' Principles of Geology.' I know 
no brighter example of heroi�m, of its kind, t ban this, of an 
author thus abandoning, late in life, a theory which he had 
for forty years rejIa'ded as tLe very foundation of a work 
'Whicn had given him the hi2hest po�ition attainable aonong' 
scientific wr itere. Well IDay he be proud of a 8uperstruct'lre 
raised on the foundations of an insecure doctrine, when he 
finds that he can underpin it, substitute a new f oundation. 
and,after all is finished, survey his edifice, not only more se
cure, but more harmonious in its proportLms than it was be
fore; for assilfedly the biological chapters of the tenth edi
tion of the' Principles ' are morA in harmony with the doc 
trine of slow chlnges in the history of our planet than were 
their counterparts in the termer editions:' 

---
A NEW TREATISE ON STEEL. 

J titntifit �tunitau. 
by an exce8S of heat, there is a loss of carbon, and an altera· 
tion of the steel, which has then large grains, and is without 
tenacity at the edges. In order to graduate tbe heat. and to 
brin!!, the instruments to various and distinct temperatures 
D. Hartley, in 1789, thought of using a pyrometer, when 
hardening This process, very good, indeed, was difficult in 
practice. Sir Parkts was more su�cessful, by dl'termining in 
ad oance the variou� point� of fusion and of perfect liquidity 
of certain mptailic aLoys. ThE'se temperatur<ls belug Imo"'1n, 
stpel is plunged into the molten alloy, the same as into a 
f'lrge fire, and when thoroughly heatad, is dipped into cold 
water. 

" Although this method has not been generally employed, 
for the sake of its ingenuity, we will take from the composi
tions of Sir Parkes, those which most nearly correspond with 
the various colors and temperatures ;r;leJ)essary for certain in
struments. 

" The temperatures are in degrees centigrade :-
Lead, 

7 parts. 4 
7t " 4 
8 4 
8f " 4 

10 4 
14 4 
19 4 
30 4 
48 4 

50 4 
Linseed oil boils at 312.40°. 
Lead melts at 319°. 

Tin. Tempera.ture of fusion, 
parts. 213.40° 

221.11° 
225.50° 
232.22° 
2 40,90° 
251.90° 
262.35° 
273.90° 
284.90° 
289.20° 

" The metallic baths above named are certainly not for heat
ing stE'f,1 previous to hardening, but for tempering steel al
ready hardened. 

"Hardened steel is generally harsh and brittle; so is chilled 
We are in receipt of a new tre�t.ise upon the theory, met iron, probably for the same cause. If, a'ter a strong hardpn

allurgy, propertie�, practical working, and U8e of steel, trans· ing, �hich will be tbe type of extreme hardness, steel is 
lated from the French of M. H. C. Landrin, Jr" C. E., by A. A. heated again to redness, it loses all the hardness it had gained, 
Fesquet. Chemist and Engineer, with an appendix on tbe Bes- becomes soft, and will be renderpd hard again only by a new 
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and at the point, full yellow. These variouo shades upon one 
blade are a necessity, on account of the degree of hardness 
and tenacity req�led by this instrument. Full yt-llow will 
produce the proper Rharplless, but would not be suitable to 
the rest of the blade, which, instead of hardness, must have 
tenacity a.nd elasticity. 

"A good workman, willing to give the greatest perfection to 
an instrument, will be very caretul wben tempering it, in OT
der to obtain the various shades which ara nece�sary, A 
knife, for instance, must be brown purple at the cutting' edge, 
purple in thil middle, and sea green at the back, to unite the 
hardness of tbe cutting edge, with a certain amount of resis
tance which will prevent its breaking under a strain. 

" This is obtained by using certain precautions, and auove 
all, by not going beyond the proper degeee, because it is very 
difficult to retrace the steps. If the fire is too strong or ir
regular, part of the edge may be purple brown, while the 
other is only straw yellow; then, by pinching the blade be
tween red hot tongues, at the place which should be more 
heated, the temperature rises rapidly, ana the instrument is 
brought up to the proper tempering point. Certain scraping 
and burnishing tools, and stet'ls for sharpening, do not reo 
quire any tempering, �ecause thAy cannot be too h'lrd. 

"It happens though rarely,that steel bars which h!lve been 
and left for some time in store lOoms, will break with a noise 
and will project to a distance. pieces of 8teel from the corners. 
This phenomenon does not take place with slDaIl pieces, mch 
as smooth or even bastard files, but will happen with large 
ruboer files, most.]y those of cemented steel. By hardening 
too quickly, the same efiect is sometimes produced; the work
man receives a shock in his arm at the moment of dipping: 
part of the piece breaks off with a noise, or the stebl splits 
alonl.' its length" 

Published by Henry Carey Baird 406 Walnut street, Phi· 
ladelphia, Pa., and Sf'nt postage free to any add;esB upon the 
receipt of three dollars. 
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STEAMEB. FOB. COMMON ROADS-VULCANIZED RUBBER 

TIRBS. 

seIDer and the Martin prOC€S8PS for manufacturing steel, from hardening'. Betwpen these two extrpmes: hardness and soft. We noticed some time ago an adaptation of rubber to 
the report of Abram S Hel"itt" U. S, Commissioner to the ness, there are s'weral degreee which are as many shades of wheel tires for traveling over rough and uneven surfaces. 
Universal Exposition. Pdris, 1867. the qualities adapt�d to certain uses. We copy the principal points of an \lac'Junl. given in one of 

Among the many claimants to public favor, which havA ap' "These degrefs !lre made apparent by the color of the metal our Scottish exchanges-thl' Edinburgh Scot811UJ!J1,-of an ex-
peared upon this subject, we have met with none wbich ap- when reh�ated, and take place in the following order: periment made with R. W. Thomson's patent rORd Rteamer in 
pears to us better adapttcd to the universal necessities of all di- "1. Being put upon burning fuel, Ihe steel gradually heated Edinburgh, Scotland. "It drew four 10ided wagons each of 
rectly or indirectly interested in the metallurgy of steel. The be comes tarnished, yellow, and straw yellow. whicb weighed, when emptv, 2i tuns and carried a load of 5t 
mecbanic will finl] hr-re The information he req uire�, conveyed "2. Tbe heat incrf'asing, the color deepens, and reaches a tuns of coal, making tbe gro�B weight of the WR!!'onB 32 tuns. 
in a simple and practical form unburdened with unnecessary gold yellow,full yellow, Tbe road steamer w eighs 8 tuns. Thu!la total ot 40 tuns was 
yerbi�ge, and arrangerl in convenient torm for rAterence and "3 Afterward, the steel takps several shades, rapidly fol- in motion. The lOad steamer ha4 drawn the train from New
condensed without ne!!'lect of important principles. A go ,d lowing and blending with each other; they are purple, battle Collieries, eight mile� from Edinburgh, over a very 
specimen of the work is the following extract, upon the tem- !Jigeon's throat. corper, brown purple. hilly road, with rising gradients of 1 in 16. The hill from 
pering of steel. The temperatures are given in degrees of "4. ThE'se shades become ueep�r until they become violet. the Pow Burn up to Minto Street is both long and s eep, but 
tht: centigrade scale. The reader can easily convert them in- " 5. Afterward, they PII-ss rapidly to indigo blue, fUU Uue, the road steamer dIe'" its train 'to the top with the most per
to degrees of the Fahrenheit scale, by the following simple dark blue. 

f ' fect ease. It was very CUriOIlS to watch the behavior of the 
rule: Multiply the degrees e-xpressing any temperature in "6. This color becomes weaker, and gives a 81cy bluen.orS'b'r patent india·rubber tires of the road steampr as they passed 
the centigrade scale by 2. Subtract one tenth of the pro- less pure. over the various descriptions of road surface. In the out
duct from the product itRelf, and add 32 to the remdinder, "7. Thp blue takes a greenish tint and produces shades skirts of the city, where the roads are macadamized, there 
The resuit will be thE' number of degrees of the Fahrenheit which are gray and aea-green. were many places where brokAn stones had just been spread 
scale, expressing the Eame temperatnre. "8. At last, the steel reddens, and will no longer g,ive dis· on tbe surface. Over these sharp loose SMnes the india-rubber 

"Notwithstanuing what has been said, and the so-called ex- tinct COIOIS. � tires of the road s�eamer passed WIthout crushing or in fact 
perience of some practical metallurgists, pure water is the "The shades of these ei!!,ht colors, which are called temper- disturbing them in the lE'ast. TbA roughest ani! sharpest bed 
best liquid tor hardening steel. It is a mistake to. believe, ing colors, and perfectly dbtinct, very apparent, and easy to of broken stones sank gently into tbe elastic cushion of india· 
with the ancien's, that certaiu waters are more adapted to r�cognize; but they take plac� only after hardening and on rubher. which rose from the contact with the most jagged 
thi� oporation than otbers. The only difference lies in thE'ir clean steel. Tbe metal which has not been hardened, will fragments of stone without ILny trace or m91k of injury. Tbe 
temperature. A workman of Caen, Mr. Damesme, who has not show these colors so plainly; the shades are mingled, perlect command which the conductors of the train had over 
published !\ dIffuse work on steel, has tried the hardening of ble' ded, and less in numb"r. its movements enabled them to control botb its course and 
sted in the juices Of veg"t[l,bles, and has "scA,tained that " The colors, during the t�mpering, arp. a sure guide for the speed with the utmost precision. The line of streets through 
there is c"mparativdy no advantage over hardening in wa- workman, of tbe degree of hal'dness or tenacity he desires to which it passed-viz., Minto strept, Clerk Bt,reet, Nicol.on 
ter. Mercury has no other property than that. of th iog cold, "brain, Ddrk blue indicdtes a great tenacity, straw yellow street, South BrIdge, N"nh Bridge, Princes' street, Leith 
and of producing a hardnes8 \"hiJll can ue outalDed with wa- produces a greater hardness, and is the tempering shade for street, and Lei th Walk-are always tbe most crowded streets 
ter at the s",me t ... mperature. Tallow and oils, wbere carbon razors. Bistouries, lancets, penkniv!ls, erasing kniVes, some in the city, but at toe time the train pBs8ed through these 
is one of the constituent elemE'nts, produce an imperfect scissors, and generally blades requiring body, are reheated t'J thoroughfares there happened to be an unusually great cur
hudening, but prevent a loss of carbon. When by over full yellow. The strong blades for table knives and galden- rent of traffic passing in a contrary direction towards the 
heating, steel has been burned and dec[l,rburized, the oils and ing tools are tempered to a brown or purple brown. Pur- South Side GymnaEium, where some games were going on, 
fatty matters are useful, because they give b[l,cl{ to the steel a pIe is the proper color for large shears. Violet and dark blue which gave rise to a great stream of omnibuses, cabs. and con
part of the carbon lost in the fire, S'IDe acids, such as sul- are for springs; with a violet color, the spring will be very veyances of every description, in addition to a great CIOwd 
ph uric, are jmtly considered as imparting more hardness to eldstic but britde, a blue shade will make it very resisting. of pedestrians. Notwithstanding all these obstacles, aggra
steel, by dissolving a film of iron from the surface and expos It is very difficult to break a spring reheated to the color of vated by the streets being at some points under repair and 
ing the carbon. As for urine, alcohol, braney, and a thous- water; but its elasticity is a great dpal lessened. closed for one·half of their width, no difficulty was experi
and other liq uids extolled by ignorant wurkmen, they are not " The temperatures (centigrade) corresponding to these colors, enced in steering clear of every impediment. The crowd of 
worth as much as water, which haE thE' advant�ge of being and best adapted to the tf>Dlpering of various instruments arf' .. pectators increased with such rapidity that by the time the 
ubunaant everywhere, cheap, and adapted to all changes of seen in the following'tahle : train was passing the Universtty tbouSllods were trying to 
temperature, Lancets . . . . .. . . . . . .  , ................... 210°-215° catch a glimpse of the novel sight, and when crossing the 

"Steel should be hardened to the point corresponding to its Other surgical instruments ............... 220 High stret't the swarms of idlers who give such a busy aspect 
nature and its use. Indeed, it is posgible t,o conect tbe qual. Razors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .• . . . • .. 225 to that locality rushed in vast numbers to see how the train 

1 b ·  hI d Id 1" Penknives. elasers .. . .. . . .... . . . . ... . . . .  230-235 
H Hy, eit ler Y lllcreasing t e lar ne�s by a very co (iPplDg Scalpels, cold chisels for iron . . . . . . . . . . . . 240 would descend the steep incline from the i/!,h street to the 

liquid. or by producing more elas:icity wben tempering; but Shears, sheep shears, gardening tools . . . . .  2i"i0 Bridge. This was done with as much ease and quietness as if 
these conections are left too much to the judgement of the Hatchets, axes, plane irons, pocket-knives . 2(:0-265 there were n) hill at all. 'l'he extremely curious way in 
workman to bp consioered efficacious. For instancp, in fine Table knives, large scissors .............. 2i0-275 which the whole four wagons follow, snake like, in the track 
eutlery, Bnd principally in the manufacture of surgICal in f::!words, " .. tch springs . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  285 of the road steamer was clearly seen in passing out of North Large springs, daggers, augers ........... 290 
struments, every instrument must have its peculiar hardness 8aws, sGPIe spring5 ............. ........ 310-315 Bridge ioto Leith street. First, the road steamer bad to turn 
and tenacity. Very few men always succetd in the operation, Various other instruments requiring less to the right, and before the last wagon was round the corner 
which, generally, is left to chance, hardening... . . .... .. .. .. .. ... . .. ..... 320 to the rig;ht, the road steamer had already turned sh&rp to 

"Hammers, cold chi.els for iron, drills, ellgraving tools, re- "The hardened instruments are reheated ID 01' upon", live the left to go into Leith street-thus the train 9ctually 
quire a strong hardenlDg, a great harriness; sabres razors, fire, easlly regulated, and witbout the help of bellows as far assumed the form of the letter S. every wagon going over the 
straw cutters, >tc., do not r�quhe to be dipped into very cold as practicable. An intelligent workman will cease blowing Same ground as the road steamer with �he mo�t perfect accu· 
wa�er ; table knives, sci8sors, and sl'rings, require less hard- I as soon as he perceives that the mEltal b.gins to change its racy. The very steep and crooked descent of Leith street, 
ne�8. c.lor. The proper shade must come by itself whhou!. increa�· which has a gradient of probably 1 in 12, was managed with 

" We readily understand, that 1f the tempE'rature the most ing the fire, and n,ust, be regular all over, uefore the piece is perfeGt ease. and the train pursued its way down Leith Walk, 
proper for the degree of hardne:,s and tenacity of the instru plunged in co;d "ater. SJmetimes tbis last dipping is omit- along Junction street, lind up Bonnington Road to the works 
ment were known, it would be sufficient t ,raise the instru- ted. of T. M, T�nLan� & Company, where it had to deliver the 
merit to that temperatul'e, and to immflroe it afterward in "The small pieces, such as penknivee, erasing knives, etc., coals. In paosing out of Junction street into Bonnington 
water. Some workmen heat the steel which is to be ho,rd- rest upon a wire cloth put into the middle of the fire; when Road there is a sbarp acute angle, so that the train had actu
ened, much above a cherry redness, allow it to cool slowly in they have reached the proper color they are cooled in water. ally to double back on itself; however, it rounded the corner 
the air, and wait until it has taken a certain color, previous "A lancet requires a special tempering: the shank must bll without the smallest difficulty. The final m aneuver was one 
to pI unging it in water. This is a very bad practice, because , blue; from there the color will be first purple, next brown" which the conductors of' the train did not expect to be able 
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